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district manager. j. p. wp gsa sports pgs 1-4 091913 - penobscot bay press - team has several players
new to varsity soccer, said coach dan kane. last year, nine members of the team grad-uated. nearly all were
defensive players, said kane. this means that the defensive group is made up entirely of players new to
defense. this has played out in the first few games of the season, said kane. offensively, the team “had
consistent scoring from the front line,” said kane ... player number grade y or n team guest 1/5 guest
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sbection zephyrhills free press - florida - april scandal when former junior varsity coach samuel walker
was arrested for inappropriate conduct with a student. “the actions of a coach don’t bleed over to the kids,”
palmer said. “it’s a black eye for the school and it’s one they could not foresee. we have to move on as quickly
as we can.” palmer • continued from page 1b lexie jackson, left, annica morgan, madison ... from the head
of school - castilleja school - march 2008 from the upper school head/academic dean—cissy lewis castilleja
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john clark, scott speheger junior varsity coach: becca gwin managers: star aguilera, angela deberry, fatima
esquivel benjamin, chloe zhou stats: dan yeoman ... kentucky high school athletic association annual ...
- certifies to the kentucky high school athletic association t hat the following is an accurate and true
representation of the facts surrounding compliance with 20 u.s.c. sections 1681-1688, et. seq. (also known as
title ix).
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